Preterm premature rupture of membranes

Unstable fetus
( Abnormal heart rate or abnormal presentation )

Or

Maternal Infection

Stable fetal heart rate and presentation
No evidence of maternal infection

< 32 weeks

Corticosteroids
Tocolytics 48 hrs if indicated
Prophylactic antibiotics

Deliver
Prophylaxis for group B streptococci
Treatment of Maternal infection if indicated

≥ 32 weeks
Fetal Lung Maturity confirmed
NICU available

Deliver at 32 or more weeks if lung maturity confirmed
Or
Deliver at 34 weeks in the absence of lung maturity

> 32 weeks
Fetal lung maturity not confirmed

Deliver
Prophylaxis for group B streptococci

Corticosteroids
Prophylactic antibiotics
Deliver at 34 weeks

Treatment of Maternal infection if indicated